KBR Presents HSSE Award

KBR President and CEO Stuart Bradie has recently recognized the outstanding efforts of this year’s Health, Safety, Security and Environment (HSSE) Excellence award winner. This prestigious award is given annually to individuals or groups who demonstrate exceptional HSSE leadership or extraordinary performance improvement by living our commitment to Zero Harm. This year’s winner, James Asher, from KBR’s Government Solutions International Projects and Programmes business, was presented the award for his achievements as the contract manager at the British Embassy in Mogadishu. James began his role in 2022, and proactively strove to increase safety and performance on the project. His dedication in this area led to him achieving an average of 97% on the project’s Structured Safety Evaluation Audit, 99.6% Safety Energy score, delivery of ten leadership safety visits, and reaching a 4-year incident free milestone. Prior to joining KBR, James was in the British Army for 24 years where he achieved the rank of Warrant Officer and recognized for his service on the Queens Honors list in 2013 with the Meritorious Service Medal (MSM).

— Please see https://www.kbr.com/en/insights-news/stories/kbrs-ceo-award-hsse-excellence for more on this.